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Oct 28 Malibu Optional, Fellowship

Rd. (off NJ75 near 1295),
Mt. Laurel, NJ. 11 a.m.

Oct 33 MEETING/ELECTION OE OFFICERS
(Nov2) /OKTOBERFEST at Springfield

Hotel, Flourtown. 8:00 p.m.

9 Per Gasser deadline (trad
itional observance)

1 ANNUAL BANQUET at Wm. Penn
Inn, Gwynneddd.

Nov

Bee

9Weetittg 9lotice
The October 33 (that is, Friday

November 2, 1979) meeting of the

Riesentoter Region, PGA will be

held at the

SPRINGFIELD HOTEL
Flourtown, Pa

(see map)

where, at 8:00 p.m. will commence

a brief business meeting (start

ing with ELECTION OF OFFICERS for

1980) followed promptly by an

OKTOBERFEST

(which we have been desperately

trying to set up for some time now)

wherein members, and their guests,

may partake of BEER, KNOCKWURST,&

SAUERKRAUT for the modest fee of

S2.00 per person. Gott im Himmel!!

— if the Germans can start such

festivities before October, we can

hardly be blamed for continuing

them into November.

Springfield
Hotel in

Flourtown

OctolDer

1979

3Uy Expressway

As I sat down to write this, I looked at
my Porsche calendar Oktober photo. It is
of a 924, parked on a country road (is
there anything else in Southern Germany?).
In the foreground are vineyards, with some
of the local population carrying on their
backs the produce of the vines. The bal
ance of the photo shows fields, with a
small town in the background; and judging
by the colors it is clearly Fall in Germany.
Having been fortunate enough to go on a
Treffen, memories come back, of those small
towns, of the local wines which were
delicious, and undoubtedly grown on vine
yards just like this one. Of unlimited
speeds on the autobahns (however, by choos
ing an Opel Kadett one has self-imposed
limits). Of castles around every bend in
the road which follows the Neckar River, of
drives up to those castles, many of which
have been refurbished and now host travelers.

Of shiny new 911's and 928's being delivered
at the Porsche factory in Zuffenhausen...I
think when I get home I will get out our
slides of the trip and look at them again.

On the home front, this month's meeting
will feature, as well as the election of
officers for the coming year, an Oktoberfest.
Look for the date, time, and location else
where in the Der Gasser.



I would like to express the appreciation
of the members of Riesentoter Region to the
"retiring" Per Gasser Editor, John English,
for his efforts over the last several years.
The Editor's job is the most important in
the Club and John has been faithful to his
duties. Thanks, John.,,now you and Susan
will have a lot more free time.

0^eeial 9liitice

NOMINATING COMMITTEE PRESENTS
SLATE FOR RIESENTOTER REGION
CONSIDERATION

As required hy the Bylaws, the
September meeting of the Member
ship included presentation of the
Nominating Committee's slate of
officers for 1980. These nominees,
and any others forwarded to the
Committee prior to the start of
the October meeting, will be sub
ject to official election as the
first order of business for that
meeting.

The Slate:

President, Bill Smith
Vice President, Joe Shelanski
Secretary/Treasurer,

John Heckman
Competition, Bob Russo/Wayne

Flegler
Social, Don & Linda Applestein
Editors, Bob & Maria Holland

Remember, additional nominees may
be offered prior to the start of
the October meeting. If you wish
to offer a nomination, contact an
officer. If you know of someone
(such as yourself) who would like
to assist in the operation of the
Club, don't hesitate to convey
this information as well.

RIESENTOTER FALL SPRINT

OCTOBER 21, 1979

Class A

Joe Shelanski 911S 58.49

Bob Ahrens 911E 58.62
Bob Holland 911S 59.29

Skip Chalfont 911T 59.47

Gary Wigglesworth 914-6 59.68

Don Reinhard 914-6 60.22
A1 Lori 930 60.62

Rasim Tugberk 911SC 60.76

Mark Sheldon 911SC 61 .53

Class B

Bob Buchler S-90 58.93

Duane Urban 914-2 60.44

Vern Lyle 912 60.93
Bill Smith S-90 62.10
Harry Kintzi 924 62.38
John Reker 912 63.00

Tom Beil SC 63.31

John English 914-2 63.78

Class C

Rene Fechner 914 62.08

Axel Shield 914 62.38

Keith Waltz 914 64.56

Ladies(indexed)
Melody McLean 912 1.082

Maria Holland 911S 1.094

Judy Smith S-90 1 .130

BANQUET UPDATE

You will soon receive invita
tions to the annual banquet. Your
prompt (preferably affirmative)
response will be appreciated.

This year a buffet is planned
so that personal tastes may be ac
commodated more easily. And so
your Editor can avoid portion con
trol. He has promised to apply a
reasonable amount of restraint.

Music will also be provided,
suitable for conversation, dining
and dancing. Other entertainment
will be provided, as usual, by
everyone attending—not to mention
those giving and those receiving
various awards.

Yes, there will be door prizes
Please plan to come: it

won't be the same without you.



PORSCHE-CORVETTE CHALLENGE

SEPTEMBER 16, 1979

Class AA

3rd Gerry Sigal

Class A

1st Bob Koerbel

4th Bob Holland

5th Joe Shelanski

7th Bob Ahrens
9th Bob Patton

10th Mark Sheldon

14th Rasim TugberK

Class B

3rd Paul WalsacK

Class C

4th Vern Lyle

Ladies A
2nd Maria Holland

Ladies C
2nd Melody McLean

1:01.097

58.129

58.534

58.708

59.109

1 100.656
1 :00.859

1jOI.514

59.974

59.528

1:03.239

1:04.755
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Tires

I Nationd! Tire Whoiaaale |

SPECIALISTS IN MAG AND WIRE WHEEL
MOUNTING AND BALANCING

SPECIALISTSIN HIGH PERFORMANCE Tl RES

BALANCING ON THE HOFFMAN

GEODYNA 55 SPIN BALANCER

ALIGNMENT & SHOCK INSTALLATION
-Biistetn, Koni, Gabriel shocks-

RV HEADQUARTERS
Sport, Race,Truck, Camper, MotorcycleTires

Michelin, Semperit, Bridgestone, Pirelli,
Goodyear, Goodrich, General

Stratton, Laramie, Continental, Metzler

Show Your Membership Card For Dealer Prices

(Only available at Pennsylvania NTW's)

WAREHOUSE/SHOWROOM LOCATIONS:

WILLOW GROVE KING OF PRUSSIA
2435 Maryland Road 180 Church Road

657-6600 265-0900

LAWRENCE PARK

INDUSTRIAL PARK
651 Parkway

356-8300

MPAIR COMPARISOIT

I have seen (at least in the
"Goodie Store" offerings) himiper
stickers saying "Our Other Car is
a Porsche." After some reflection
I recall two kinds of reactions I

have had, depending upon my mood
at the moment. Pirst, Porsche
drivers need a second car so they
can pamper the Porsche and/or have
a "plan B" during episodes of pre
ventive or curative maintenance;
second, disbelief that someone ac
customed to Porsche characteristics
would condescend to driving anything
else •

These feelings are the result
of my having used a 914 for seven
years and nearly 110,000 miles as
the sole utility/pleasure/sport ve
hicle: as a bachelor, this was
reasonably practical. That choice
came with a curse: momentary in
carcerations behind the wheel of

even the smallest readily available
rental car or (even worse) a large
"parental" car have left me in a
cold sweat. I have been spoiled
by Porsche, and anything less is
just a car.

Confession time. Unable to
justify (yet) a second Porsche, I
have allowed the Detroit family to
roll onto my Porsche's heretofore
imsullied turf. Revelation! How

I realize why it is so gratifying
to have a Porsche as "the other

car."
Indeed the compa.ri3on is un

fair, Detroit responds to a dif
fering set of consumer values and
demands which, while less to my
liking in some respects, are as
valid to its aggregate consumer
as are the values and demands

Porsche consumers place upon that
manufacturer.

But my appreciation of Alberich
(the 914) has been greatly enhanced
by rationing of use. What used to
be perfectly natural and routine
driver actions and car responses
have become more like unnatural acts
(which in fact they often are in
Chloe, the Other Car). There's now
a lecherous chuckle of anticipation
rather than a nagging doubt about
whether the rust spots are reall^



(unfair, cont*d)

just cosmetic or whether today the
need for some form of major mechan
ical work will suddenly become un
deniably evident, when I get into
the Porsche.

Now really—Chloe deserves some
credit given her modest cost. She
is watertight, fairly quiet, seats
four, has environmental systems that
work, can exceed the speed limit
given enough time, and can be fixed
(well, serviced, anyway) at local
garages.

But Alberich doesn*t gag or
stall when cold. Loves corners.
Loves going from 3,000 to 5,000
r.p.m. in any gear (and seldom com
plains at 2,000 r.p.m.). And has
two (count *em, two) trunks, a 500+
mile driving range in 5th gear, and
eats regular gas. Heater, schmeater.

Obviously those of you with
"real" Porsches can boast four seats
and a heater that works; some of you
could or do own more than one Porsche
so that standards needn*t suffer
when undertaking mundane driving
chores. But for the rest of us who
choose to ration and relish the
Porsche, maybe we^ve found a way to
regularly rekindle the high and
thereby avoid stagnation of appre
ciation. The only risks are with-
drawl pains and the disappointment
of retraining yourself to respond
to new standards of performance.

John English
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ELECTED OFPICERS 1979

PRESIDENT BILL SMITH
358 Beverly Road

Upper Darby, PA 19082
623-8789

VICE PRESIDENT PAUL WALSACK

3017 Midvale Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19129

438-3750

SECRETARY JUDY SMITH
358 Beverly Road

Upper Darby, PA 19082
623-8789

TREASURER DON APPLESTEIN
11 Purness Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
565-5716

COMPETITION JOE SHELANSKI

431 Wister Road
Wynnewood, PA 19096

879-9478

MEMBERSHIP JOHN REKER
12 Byre Lane

Nallingford, PA 19086
566-9325

SOCIAL JOHN HECKMAN

709 Bethlehem Pike
Philadelphia, PA 19118

242-3337

EDITOR JOHN ENGLISH
501 N Orange Street, #A1

Media, PA 19063
565-5075

PAST PRESIDENT BOB HOLLAND

305 Staghorn Way
West Chester, PA 19380

436-6577


